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Mark Warren

Broadcaster, MC & Auctioneer

Mark Warren is a dynamic broadcaster, MC and
Auctioneer. He is also a talented voice actor and the
head of Warren Media, a multi-skilled creative media
agency.

Highly professional, full of energy and with a tonne of
empathy, Mark has helped thousands of charity and
community organisations to raise much needed funds to
support their work. The money raised on the back of his
gavel well and truly runs into the millions… he has even
raised $10,000 by auctioning a colonoscopy for The Gut
Foundation! No surprise then that he was appointed as
an Australia Day Ambassador in 2015 and again in
2016.

Mark’s love for running a good auction extends from
charity into real estate. In early 2000, he completed his certificate of registration in Real Estate
along with conducting the art of listing and selling property. Mark holds his Real Estate and
Auctioneer’s licence and is always working and learning to fine tune his natural talent.

The son of Australian icon, Ray ‘Rabbits’ Warren OAM, Mark has broadcast some of the biggest
fights in the world for Australian television and radio. He covered eight Kostya Tszyu fights in
America for a host of Australian Radio Networks; introduced Mike Tyson and his one man show in
Sydney and superstar Sugar Ray Leonard to a packed audience at The Westin Hotel. Mark hosted
Australia’s first national television boxing programme, SKY KO.

In 2015, Mark was at centre ring for the Inaugural Footy Show Fight Night for the first free to air
boxing in over twenty-five years, which featured ‘The GTrain’ Paul Gallen, ‘SBW’ Sonny Bill
Williams, Liam Messam, Willis ‘The Hitman’ Meehan and Bilal Akkawy.

In Tokyo he hosted and covered a Footy Show Fight Night Special and the journey of Billy ‘The
Kid’ Dib as he chased The WBC Super Featherweight title. He also hosted the Footy Show Fight
Night’s Evening with Jeff Fenech featuring Wild Will Tomlinson, Jai Opetaia and ‘Big Daddy’ Lucas
Browne; and was the MC for the Footy Show’s last instalment in Brisbane, which was broadcast
live around Australia.

Mark has MC’d and / or auctioneered at fund raisers for Davey Browne, a young boxer tragically
cut down in the prime of his life, for Ronald McDonald House; Save our Sons; and Duchenne
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Muscular Dystrophy; Schizophrenia Research Institute; San Miguel Boys Town; SIDS and the Men
of League Foundation.
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